MUST-DO AT THE RESORT

Bike ride

Natural Living Pepper

Kayaking

If you’re looking for something
to do that’s a little more
energetic than lounging by the
pool, then why not venture off
the beaten track and explore
the local surroundings with a
leisurely bicycle ride. This route
will take you through the local
jungle on a quiet track well
away from local traffic to end
up on a stretch of deserted
beach.

Phu Quoc is renowned for its
spicy, fragrant pepper and we
its highly nutritious, antioxidant
properties in our signature spa
treatment with massages using
a warming, custom-blended
black
pepper
oil.
Our
home-grown peppers are also
used in the Freshly Ground
Pepper Scrub combined with
naturally healing turmeric for a
full body polish.

If you’re feeling adventurous
then set sail, or paddle, in one
of the resort’s kayaks and
venture along the coast or up
the river. Although possibly a
little strenuous in the noon day
sun, there is plenty of
opportunity to stop and take a
dip if you get a little hot. Don’t
forget to take plenty of
refreshments with you!

MUST-SEE IN PHU QUOC

Pepper Farm Tour

Bee Farm Tour

Day trip to the starfish beach
on the north of the island

Phu Quoc lays claim to
stunning beaches, majestic
sunsets, pungent fish sauce
and some of the world’s most
fragrant pepper with tall,
green
vines
seen
in
plantations all over the island.
While tours can be booked to
visit local pepper farms, many
farmers
are
happy
to
welcome visitors, show them
around and sell some of their
multi-coloured pepper.

Sweet, sticky, organic honey
is a favourite for many, spread
on a slice of fresh bread or
poured into a cup of tea or a
glass of fruit juice. The island’s
honey farm showcases a
carefully designed ecosystem
that encourages long-term
benefits for pollinators such
as bees and butterflies, and
helps researchers and students
develop
their
skills
and
knowledge.

Starfish beach, as the name
suggests, is home to a large
number
of
these
tiny
creatures which can be seen
on the fine white sand just
below the surface of crystal
clear waters. Only recently
discovered by tourists, the
palm lined beach is also home
to some of the island’s
floating seafood restaurants
which have been attracting
locals for many years.

MUST-EAT IN PHU QUOC

Seafood at Ham Ninh village
on the east coast of the island

Seafood at Rach Vem, eat on
a stilt restaurant on the water

Ham Ninh village is on the east
coast of the island and one of
Phu Quoc’s oldest fishing
villages, still steeped in its
traditional culture and offering
a rare glimpse at a life that will
soon disappear as the island
continues to develop. The
seafood here is delicious and
the local speciality is freshly
boiled crab meat.

Rach Vem is a unique floating
village by starfish beach and
home to some wonderful
seafood restaurants perched
offshore on wooden stilts and
accessible by long wooden
walkways. The restaurants keep
their fresh fish in netted
enclosures and guests can
choose the type of seafood
they’d like for their dinner. The
views are spectacular at sunset.

Night Market
Dining options are affordable
and varied at Dinh Cau night
market and in the evening the
market comes alive with locals
and visitors looking for a street
food style Vietnamese feast. As
to be expected, much on offer
is seafood, but vegetarians or
those looking for more of a
choice will also find plenty of
options on offer.

MUST-DRINK IN PHU QUOC

The Rabbit Hole Irish Bar

Coco Bar

Golden Sand Bar

You’ll find an Irish pub in most
of
the
world’s
corners,
including a tropical island off
the coast of Vietnam, and
expect to receive the same
warm welcome here as you
would in the Emerald Isle
itself. The bar will serve you a
glass of the only Guinness on
the island, and some fine Irish
whiskeys.

Tropical islands are home to
quintessential beach bars all
over the world with a relaxed,
chilled vibe, a dog or two
running around, great grub
served
generously,
and
glasses of ice cold beer and
signature cocktails. This bar
has all that as well as a pool
table, shisha pipes and some
excellent home-made rum to
top it off.

Open early morning this is a
place to come for breakfast and
stay for the day. Right on the
beach, the bar has a relaxed vibe
that encourages chilling, with
hammocks and swings to help
you get in the mood. The drinks
are reasonably priced, and the
food menu is excellent, and if
you’re feeling adventurous there
are jet skis for rent.

